Welcome to your home learning challenge leaflet! We don’t
know exactly how long you’ll be off school, so we’re suggesting a
wide range of activities for you to have a go at. For every
challenge you complete, you’ll receive one sticker on your
reward chart when you get back to school. There will be
certificates and prizes on offer for people who complete lots of
challenges! We can’t wait to see what you manage to achieve!
Challenge one… Learn a Language!
Here’s one for the whole family! Yes, we’re being serious we don’t do things by halves at Greenlands! The free
website ‘Duolingo’ or app ‘Duolingo Kids’ is an incredibly
simple way to learn a language in your own home.
Although you need to be 13 to get the app, the content is
suitable for children of all ages. What better thing to try
as a family? Your challenge is to choose any language
you’d like to learn together (or on your own) and have a
go at it. If you can say one simple sentence to a member
of staff back in school, you’ll earn your sticker! Go on…
give it a go!
Challenge two… Reading
Record your daily reading in your reading diary. Five days
is worth one sticker. Write a review for an extra sticker!

Challenge three… 50 Things

Challenge five… The Project!

Can you complete any of the
challenges from your ’50 Things
to Do Before You Leave
Greenlands’ book? Each new task
is worth one sticker.

Choose something you’re interested in to do a project on.
This could be anything at all! Here are a few suggestions
covering a range of ages:
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Challenge four… Maths
Earn stickers by keeping a maths diary
in the back of your exercise book,
telling us what maths you’ve done
each day (an adult could fill this in for
younger children). We’ll post new
ideas for games and challenges on the
school website’s class pages each
week. Y2 upwards – TT Rockstars!

Useful website links:
We’ll share more website links on www.anstongreenlands.org, but here are a few sites to start with:
 PhonicsPlay (www.phonicsplay.co.uk) have made their games and resources free. Aimed at FS2-Y2.
 BBC Bitesize (www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary) is an excellent resource. Aimed at Y1-6.
 Twinkl’s resources are free for a month. Go to www.twinkl.co.uk/offer & use code UKTWINKLHELPS.
 TTS (www.tts-group.co.uk) have created downloadable workbooks for all primary ages; worth a look!











Football (or any other sport)
Animals (or one animal in particular)
Dinosaurs
Holidays
Harry Potter
Hey Duggee!
Greek gods and goddesses
Aeroplanes / tractors / trains
A famous person or character

Your project could include anything you like, but here are
some suggestions:










A title page / contents page
A made-up story
Some facts about your subject, presented in an
unusual way
Some artwork – perhaps a pencil sketch or a
collage?
Some maths – for example younger children
could do something involving counting / addition
/ subtraction; older children could create a graph
about their subject
A model – can you build something using cereal
boxes etc.? You could take a photo if your model
is very big!
Anything else you can think of!

Every part of your project is worth one sticker, so the
more things you add, the more stickers you can earn! You
could use your exercise book for this challenge if you like.

